
PUBLIC HOLIDAYMON

28 SEPT - 
9 OCT 2020

WEEK 1 WEEK 2

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

Please bring morning 
tea, lunch, a hat and  

a drink bottle.

Please bring morning 
tea, lunch, a hat and  

a drink bottle.

Please bring morning 
tea, lunch, a hat and  

a drink bottle.

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from ACT Government.

Explore the Continents - 28 SEPT
Today we’re exploring Africa, Antarctica, Asia, North 
America, South America, Europe and Oceania as we 
discover interesting features and the cultures in each 
amazing location.
In-Service - All Day

Superheroes - 30 SEPT
Superheroes are brave and strong and are all around 
us. Come dressed as a superhero or your role model in 
your life as we support and protect each other. 
In-Service - All Day

Cooking Craze - 7 OCT
Today, we are learning about nutrition and healthy 
eating while also getting to eat some tasty treats along 
the way. Whether you’re a MasterChef or a kitchen 
novice there’s a dish for everyone!
In-Service - All Day

Jay Scott Berry’s Art of Wonder - 29 SEPT
We’re joined today by grandmaster magician Jay Scott 
Berry as he presents mind boggling mysteries of sleight-
of-hand, music, and poetry. Jay is a modern day Merlin 
who delights in baffling even the most keen eye.
Incursion - 10.00am

Mini Beasts - 6 OCT
Today we explore our yard to find different hidden bugs 
as we learn about nature around us. We will explore 
where bugs live and how they move along with any 
special tricks and features they may have. 
In-Service - All Day

Active Warrior Obstacle Course - 1 OCT
We’re heading to Ainslie to engage in an Obstacle and 
Activity Course created exclusively for Communities@Work. 
Get ready for team building activities, skill building drills, 
and the challenge of a warrior obstacle course.
Excursion - 9.00am

DIY Science - 8 OCT
Science Experiments are not only a time for messy 
hands but to learn about cause and effect and new 
ways to explore. Join us in exploring the world of science 
as we create news ways of learning.
In-Service - All Day

Let’s Get Moving - 2 OCT
Join us as we explore different ways of moving. There’s a 
disco party, nature walks, yoga and more in store as we 
enjoy being active at service. 
In-Service - All Day

The Balancing Man - 9 OCT
The Balancing Man holds 9 World Balancing Records 
and will show us his magic touch with his gravity defying 
moves. Enjoy the bizarre thrill of seeing household 
objects balancing precariously on his hands and face. 
Incursion - 10.00am
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